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INBonus Army Grows as Vote Upon
Measure it Demands is Assured Board Argues

Unwise: Meier
Consolidation
Asked io AidESS!

XU9ENE ENVOYSMay Hold State Fair
But Eliminate Horse
Show, Race Program

Other Suggestions for Cutting Cost Listed by
Gehlhar in Response to Recommendation

By Hanzen to Abandon Exposition

HOT GUILTY IS

TRIAL VERDICT

Jury out Nine Hours, Finds
Acquittal at 8 o'clock

On Saturday Night

Fetty Case to be Started
June-14- ; Stearns Will

Conduct Defense

DALLAS. June 4. After nine
hours deliberation, a verdict of
not guilty was returned by the
jury which for the past IS days
sat In the state's case against Jay
H. Stockman, charged with ' con-
spiracy to defraud. In the third
of the five Emnlr hnse

H. S. Kberley of West Salem
was foreman of the jury which
brought in its verdict shortly
after 8 o'clock tonight.

The case was submitted to the
jurors for verdict at 11 a. m. to--1
day. Judge Walker read his in
structions to the Jury starting at
9 o'clock. He read the indictment
and then, gave his instructions as
to the law.

The next of the Emdre cases
to be tried, that of I. H. Fetty,
will come before Judge Walker
on June 14. Barnett H. Goldstein
will prosecute and Carroll Stears.
of Portland, will defend.

This mornnig Judge Walker

elimination of the night horse show and racing
POSSIBLE as efficiency moves to continue the state, fair
and make it self-sustaini- ng are suggested by Max Gehlhar,

. -

fX'f- - '
.

jv ; if. tU r-.- .; gy?T

director of agriculture, m a letter to Budget Director Henry
Hanzen.

These are two recommendations among several which
O will be made to the state board

UZOLLEl WILL

IE A61. MOBPart of the latest "Bonus Army" to invade the national capital is
shown above. Upper photo shows some of the veterans who trekked
to Washington to demand payment of their soldiers bonus certif-
icates being fed at the headquarters of the Volunteers of America.
Lower panel shows some new arrivals resting after their arduous
journey to the capital by foot, truck and box car. Many vacant
houses have been placed at their disposal until their plea goes be-

fore congress. The veterans say they are there to stay until their
demands are met.

sentenced Louis Fox of Independ- - circulation, the schools would be
ence to two years In the penlten- - operated next biennium not at a
tlary on each of two counts charg-- saving of 2, 000,000 as now out-
ing burglary not in a dwelling, lined, bu would require increased
sentences to run concurrently. He legislative appropriation for

TO MEET WITH

El SOON

Compromise, Perhaps Board
Shakeup, is Considered;

Official is Silent

Hanzen Brandishes Pruning
Knife, State Fair Is

Under Question

By SHELDON F. SACKETT
Intervention ofJ Governor Jul-

ius L. Meier into impending fijrht
for consolidation of the Univer-
sity of Oregon and Oregon State
college on the Corvallis campus
was asked during the week by
certain members of the board of
hipher education and other op-
ponents of the consolidation move.

The thought of the petitioners
was that Governor Meier should
use his office as a means of pla-
cating the tax leaguers who want
the schools merged and of satis-
fying the university's proponents
who will fight the proposal with
zeal.

It became known Saturday that
Governor Meier was considering
tne matter carefully. To date he
has interfered but little with the
ffairs of hieher education, per

mitting the board to work into
and throueh its problems as best
it can. Opponents of the consoli-
dation move feel that the gover-
nor would be able to smooth out
the troubled waters and prevent
the consolidation matter from go
ing to the voters.
Shakeup in Roard
Might Stop Agitation

The suggestion has been made
that the governor ask the con-
solidation advocates what lesser
ter they would be satisfied with.

Hector MacPherson, for example.
nas let it be known tbat one rea
son he Is in the consolidation
camp Is because he feels the mem
bership of the board is unsatis-
factory; it has been proposed tbat

snakeup In the higher board
might suit MacPherson and some
of his

Governor Meier has kept silent
to date on the higher education
tangle. Whether he favors consol
idation of the schools or not is
not certain although he is thought
to be unfavorable to the move.
Henry Hansen, budget director
and advisor of the governor, is
known to oppose the consolidation
of the two schools.

A committee from Eucene. ar- -
pointed at a public meeting held
then- - last week, is soon to waitupon the governor.

Meanwhile the board is announ
cing from day to day through thepress t&e formation of its various
reorganized schools under the new
curriculum program. No progress
nas been reported in the auest of
a chancellor and Presidents W. J.
Ken and Arnold Bennett Hall
continue to control their respect-
ive campuses, if the board If com- -
pewea io go into tne fight to pre-
vent the merger of the schools,
conditions may be so upset this
summer and fall no suitable chan-
cellor can be obtained and thepreeent school heads may be kept
on another year until the Novem
ber battle is over.
Hsnzen Bost With
Sharp Pruning Knife

Budget Director Hanzen has re
sumed during the week his pre
viously announced attempts topare state costs to the bone and
io operate not only under theH31 legislative . aDnronriatioBB
but to have some residue to turn
into tne general fund to cut down
the $3,000,000 deficit inherited
by the Meier administration.

Hansen's seal was undoubted It
enhanced by the great reductions
in state receipts from excise. In-
come and inheritance taxes from
tne estimates made December.
1131. by the state tax commis-
sion. These were pointed out dur-
ing the week by The Statesman.
Hansen's fear now is that the re-
ductions . in these indirect taxes
will more than wipe out any oper-stin- g

reductions he can effect,
leaving the state, not with a sur-
plus to apply towards the deficitat the end of 1932. but with an
additional deficit to add to the
$3,000,000 now U existence. ,

Hansen's letter to Gehlhar dulng the week, questioning the ap-
propriations necessary for the fair
and Insisting that there be bo
deficit this year even raising the
question of the fair's continuance

was Interpreted by some as an

E SCHOOL

MERGER TO BE

COSTLY, GUI
Present Plans Will Reduce

Costs two Millions say
Members of Board

Practical Considera t i o n s
All Against Junkmg

Of Eugene Plant

Twelve reasons protesting the
proposed initiative measure pro--
viding for physical consolidation
Df higher educational Institutions
and setting forth why the move
would be "detrimental to the ulti- -
mate working out of any satlsfac- -
tory plan" are contained in a
statement Issued Saturday by the
state board of higher education,

"Under the initiative measure.
petitions for which are now in

buildings of several millions," the
statement of the board pointed
out, as well as "repudiation of
bonded Indebtedness totalling
large sums, and the abandonment
of valuable physical plants and
properties."

The board of higher education
farther cites the plan now being
put into operation for the unifi-
cation of the system should have
an opportunity, to function.
Recognize Duty to
Follow Popular Will

In th utatement tanned from
the offices of E. E. Lindsav. as--
cretarv of the board, it was de--
clared the "board recoenlies that

-.-, ,, Ant nr
T7ing iDto effect the wishes of the
people of the state and legisla--
ture -- . Dut believes that a consid- -
erable amount of misinformation
exists relative to the effects of
the proposed initiative measure, if
successful

Among the facts it presents
are

"The proposal to consolidate
the University of Oregon and the
Oregon State Agricultural college
at Corvallis would necessitate an
immedate building program at
Corvallis. The presidents of both
Institutions indicated in their last I

biennial reports the immediate
need or additional buildings to
care ror tneir student bodies. If
tne two student bodies, totalling
5907 ror tne rail term of 1931,
5659 for the winter term and
5215 for the spring term of 1932.
were both placed on the Corvallis
campus, the crowded conditions
outlined in the biennial reports
would be greatly aggravated and
an extensive building program
would be necessary Immediately.
Property at Eugene
Would be Wasted

'The $4,491,822 Investment in
lands, buildings and equipment at
the university would be only par--
tlally utilized if the consolidation
program were aaopted and a
teachers' college placed at Eu
gene. Combined enrollment of the
three normal. schools durlnar the, . - - I

spring term or 1S3Z was 986 stu--
ueniS S07 at MOBmOUtb. 29Z at
Asniana and 187 at La Grande,
Under the proposed measure this
"indent body of less than a thous--
an would be transferred to the
plant at Eugene which now accom- -

oaaies aooui 27U0 students. The
enrollment at Eugene would Drob- -
ably b Terr considerably less
luu AUUW oecanse many or me

iRiuaenis ai as man a and La
UIUoe coma not in tnese times

"uonai expense yi go--
lg t0 cho1 r away from

.
I An iiiTesimeni loiamnr I7iz.- -
I " vregon normn ai won- -

moB11 would be abandoned for
educational purposes under the
provisions ot the plan. This plant
represents practically triple the
investment in either of the other
two Normal schools.

"The plant at southern Oregon
Normal at Ashland representing
an Investment of $251,971 and
bousinr tv student body of 212
during the spring term, and the
Plant at eastern Oregon Normal

I " La Grande, rained at $226. 5S7
T wmj i

wouia oe aoanaonea ror
teacher training work, leaving
only a small number of students,
Additional equipment would bo
necessary dne to the difference la

I tne nature Between Normal school
I and Junior college work.
Transfer ot Law

I cnooi is .tbiem
I "The proposal to transfer the
I university law school with its ex--

I would require the immediate) ae
quiring or renting of adequate

I quarters for the school and U--
I brarr.
I .There Is a bonded Indebted- -
I ness of $33$,500 on dormitories
1 at the University of Oregon which
I is to be retired by earnings. Tnere

' (Turn to page 7, col. J

Silverton Wins Garden Club

Contest; Sweepstakes
Are won Locally

Third Annual Exhibit Held

Best yet; Open Today;
Hundreds Attend

Perfect setting, elaborate and
splendidly chosen displays, inter-aoll- nr

arrangements, and an
amazinr varletv of displays from
Portland. Eugene, Corvallis, Mon
mouth, Dallas, and .nearby com
munity clubs, make of the third
Willamette Valley Flower show
something to he remembered and
one of such excellency as to be a
hleh mark for following shows.

Tents in a pretty section of
Willson park, said section being

fenced" of with canvas walls,
gire the effect of a gala carnival
of beauty and charm.

A program of distinction, high
ly complimented by listeners.
was given Saturday afternoon,
and a second similar program of
speakers and music will be given
this afternoon beginning at 2:30
o'clock.

Following judging of the exhib
its which reach into the hundreds,
It was announced that 250 people
called before 5 o'clock. A large
crowd is expected for today. The

how will be open until 9 o'clock
tonight.

The large and excellent exhibit
of garden club displays made one
of the hardest matters of judging
for the committee. Final results
gave first place to Silverton, $5;
2nd, Corvallis, $3; 3rd, Albany
$2; and 4th, Sweet Briar, $2. A
special award was made to Port
land In this class for its unique
and beautiful entry.
General Awards in
Show Announced

Awards as announced Saturday
are as follows:

Cash awards, Mrs. Paul Wallace
won irweepatakes for her entry of
"Presidential Rose", In the first sec-
tion of the horticultural exhibit. This
carried with It an award of 1 5 : sec-
ond to Mrs. C. M. Haw-ley- $3, and
third to Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, $2. the.
latter two or Meilinnvtile ; a fourth
award of $1.80 was added and given
to Mrs. K. M. Hoffnell.

Decorative section, 1st to Mrs. L. H.
Tarpley for luncheon table : 2nd to
Mrs. Henry Meyers, for flower ar-
rangement.

Rosea Mrs. Ben Maxwell, took first
In class A. B, C, and E : W. A. Fark--
tis, 2nd In class C ; Miss Oda Chap-
man, 3rd. and Miss Mnnruerite Smith.
4th: class D, Edna Miller 1st, and
class K. Miss Prlsollla Frv, 2nd.

Delphlneums: W. A. Barkus first
In class A, B, and C. Mrs. Ttay Craven,
2nd In class A : Florence Kendell. Sni ;

Mrs. 1e Canfleld. 4th. Class C: Mrs.
Rar Craven, 2nd ; Mrs. George W. Av-ret- t,

3rd.
Columbines: clnss A, 1st. Miss Mabel

Crelfrhton : 2nd, Mrs. Chester Cox.
Class B. 1st. Mrs. H. E. Morris. 2nd.
Miss Mabel Crelghton.

Peonies: class A. 1st. Mrs. C. M.
Hawley : class B, 1 st, Mrs. C P. Bi-

shop; class C. 1st; Mrs. Laura Judy.
Cut perennials: class A, 1st, F. Q.

TVckebaeh : 2nd. Mabel Savajre : 3rd.
W. A. Barkus ; 4th, Mrs. U E. Weeks ;

class B, 1st, Alma Sonners. .
Papules, 1st, Mrs. E. O. Brooks;

2nd. Mra A. F. Hayes : 3rd, Alma Son-n- er

; 4th, Mra A.. L. Sehulz. Violas,
1st, Miss Mlrpah Blair; 2nd, Mrs.
Fred Gibson.

Potted plants: class B, 1st, Alma
- Bonner; class C, 1st Mra W. D. John-

ston; 2nd, Alma Sonner.
Sweet peas: class A, 1st, Mrs. W.

Ptonebrlnk: 2nd. Mabel Savage; 3rd,
Mra J. M. Scharfi; class B, 1st, Mar- -

Smith ; 2nd, Edna Miller ; 3rd,Sierlte Gibson.
Snapdragons, 1st, Mra Phillips ; 2nd,

TMna Miller: 3rd, Mabel Savnire : 4th.
Myrpah Blair. LJlies, 1st, Miss Oda
Chapman.

Wild flowers: class A, 1st, Oda
Chapman: 2nd, Pauline Wallace: 3rd,
Mrs. Chester Cox; class B, 1st, Nancy
Wallace: 2nd. Hazel McGee. Flower
ing shrubs. Miss Oda Chapman first
In class A ana u.

Decorative section, flower arrange'
ment: Jst, class A, Mra W. W. Rose-brau-

: 2nd. Mrs. W. A. Woodward ;

3rd. Marguerite - Smith ; class B, 1st,
Mrs M. H. Rosecrans; 2nd, Mrs. Kitty
Graver; 3rd, Mra Chester Cox; 4th,
Mrs, H. W. Meyera

Tables: breakfast. 1st. Mra W. E.
Anderson; 2nd, Miss Mabel Robertson;
trd. Miss Dorothea Steusloff; lunch- -
son. 1st. Mra L. H. Tarpley; 2nd. Miss
Prlscilla Fry ; tea, 1st, Mra Donald
Young: 2nd. Mra Clifford Brown; 3rd,
Miss Dorothea Steusloff.

Miniature gardens: 1st, Mra Ernest
Iufer: 2nd.- - Mra George Moorehead.
Garden features, 1st, with Mra Lester
Pearmlne; 2nd, F. A. Doerfler. win-
dow boxes, 1st, Mra J. W. Beard;
xnd. Marguerite Smith.

Class added of unusual flowers, 1st,
I A. Hohenadel for bloom f rare
Meconopsia Baileyei, blue poppy: 2nd.
to Mrs. L. M. Hawley for bowl of
White Dictamnus.

Farmers Greet
Bright Weather

Saturday's sunshine was en-

couraging to agriculturists who
bave been hindered by too much
rain. - Hay is heavy and was start-
ing to go down in many fields. A
week of fun and warm weather
is badly needed to enable the
farmers to make the first cutting
of hay as well as carry forward
other farm operations.

Chiropractors
Of Valley Meet

Nineteen chiropractors from as
far south as Eugene met at The
Coa last night with the Salem
practitioners as hosts. Dean Roy
flewitt of Willamette university
Addressed the group on -- rsycnoi
ipgy'Y Dr. J. Harry Moran was in

Hindenburg to Step Down in

Favor of Crown Prince
Wilhelm, is Claim

BERLIN, June 4. (AP) A
report that ex -- Crown Prince
Frledrich Wilhelm would be sum--

moned in a few months to head
the government as "relchsver--
weser," or regent, swept through
Germany today as the climax of a
week packed with surprising poli-
tical developments.

Several credible sources were
authority for this story that the
house of Hohenzollern, rulers of
Germany for centuries and oust
ea ln ena I world war.
wa to be recalled

One of tnese authorities was
the editor of one of the most im
portant newspapers in the chain
of Dr. Alfred Hugenberg, leader

pf tne nationalist party,
This editor, himself an influen- -

tial nationalist, said unequivocally
that President Paul von Hinden
burg would retire October 2, his
85th birthday, to make way tor
the crown prince.

Substantially the same story
was sent to the Berliner Volk
szeltung, a democratic dally, by
Its Munich correspondent

The correspondent cited his au
thority as "one extremely im
portant in the formation of a fu- -
tare Bavarian government." This
person the Volkszeitung said, as--
serted the return of the Hohen
zollerns would mean an end to
the independence of Bavaria.

1 HOT 1
JOBS SITUATION

While applications for Jobs fell
off last week, strawberry picking
and other agricultural activities
provided work for more men and
women than during the previous
week. D. D. Dotson, assistant
manager for the U. S.-- T. M. C. A.

- . .tempinjanni umco, iivim -
leruay. uny SI persons appueu
ror wora lasi weea, in cooirv
with 295 the week before.

Farm work increases rrom
three jobs to i ror men anu
decreased one to 26, last weer
wora was proviaea tor i men
and 28 women.

- Strawberry pickers are faring
pooriy inas year as w
cording to uoison, xne prwwum

(remuneration is wree-ioun- ns ot a
cent a pouna. uui wr w

around two cents.
Men were piaceo las. wea .

follows: common laoor as, iotu
wore i. wooa cu"

I men 2 and county roads 18
Women's Jobs were: Farm work
2S and housework Z.

MSB MISSING

AFTER 3S III1S

Has Fuel for 17 Hours More

If Still Aloft; Word
Entirely Lacking

(By the Associated Press)
The fleeting hours that brought

a cloak of darkness over the north
Atlantic last night incribeel ten-
tatively, at least on the long list
of missing fliers the name of
Stanislaus Felix Hausner, the non-

committal Newark, N. J., aviator.
Thirty-fiv- e hours after he lifted

his four-ye- ar old red monoplane
from the 3500 foot concrete run
way of Floyd Bennett field, New
York, the 31 year old Polish Am-
erican was unreported either on
land or sea. He had. hoped to
reach London in 31 hours. r

In the British isles and ' in
France, beacons cut welcoming
ribbons of light in the darkness.

At Croyden airdrome, near
London, a group of aviation en-

thusiasts waited silently beneath
an overcast sky which sent down
a patter of rain. The watch was
duplicated at LeBourget field in
Paris and Le Touquet where 125
air fans inqired anxiously for
word.

Meanwhile, at Newark, Mrs.
Martha Hausner, the flier's attrac
tive young bride of a year, con
tinned the prayers for his safety
she had said intermittently since
she waved him a cheery farewell
shortly after the takeoff at 8:46
a.m. (eastern standard time) Fri-
day.

Landers Refuses
To Discuss Case

MONMOUTH, June 4 J. S.
Landers, president of the Oregon
normal school here, refused today
to make any statement upon press
stories of an alleged Insult to
Thomas H. Gentle, tor of
training schools. Gentle was de
nied the right to talk at the grad
uation exercises of the junior
high school in an eleventh-hou-r
message sent by school officials
through the school principal.

Successor to

of agriculture when it meets here
June 18. Gehlhar's letter was in
answer to one from Hanzen which
suggested that the state fair, an
annual event for the past 72
years,' be abandoned this year un-

less it could be operated without
a deficit

Gehlhar added further that
much of the trimmings could be
taken off and the fair be made

bigger and better." He said more
than 2000 exhibitors desired the
fair be held as usual, and other
protests have already come In
since it was announced the fair
may be abandoned.

"The fair last year. In spite of
handicaps, produced an operating
profit. You recall, last fall the
premium list exceeded the appro-
priation therefor by about $11.- -

000, which absorbed the profit.
Also, interest was paid in full on
the fair's bonded debt;

"Of course this year we must
anticipate reduced aross receipts.
Expenses can be reduced accord-
ingly. By reducing the number of
employes at the fair, and paying
no more than current rates of
wages, the operating cost can be
reduced 60 per cent," Gehlhar's
letter continued.

"Consideration of the elemina- -

tion of the horse show and races
will be referred to the board. I
can assure you they will go into
the matter very carefully. The
horse show last year had a total
attendance of close to 6000 peo-

ple, with a net operating loss of
over $7000. The races had a paid
attendance last year of 8009 peo
ple, with an operating loss or
$5000, not counting interest and
a number of overhead items. The
year before the paid attendance
at the races was close to 9000
people, with a deficit of over
$7500.

"Plans will be submitted to the
board of agriculture to make the
fair permanently s,

without curtailing either exhib-
its or the interests of exhibitors.
This can be done and free amuse-
ments and other features can bo
added so that the fair will be
bigger and better than ever'."

Scout Campaign
For Funds Near
Two-Thir- ds Mark

The drive for the Boy Scout
budget will continue into this
week, Tom Windishar. chairman
of the finance committee, an
nounced yesterday. Sixty per cent
of the goal or about $2400 was
secured in pledges during the
week. Nearly half of the men so-

licited were found to be out of
their oftiees or places of business
so many call-bac- ks will-- be neces
sary. Both Windishar and Tom
Delaney, general scout chairman,
were pleased with the results ot
the week's campaign.

Of the budget desired. $2100 Is
for Salem's share in the next
year's operating expense while
$2000 goes to take up a deficit
which has been carried over from
year to year. The operating bud
get for the Cascade council is
$4000, nearly half of this amount
being raised outside of Salem.

President Montero had not resign
ed or yielded the presidential
oower to the Jnnta.

Huge crowds which formed
around the palace when soldiers
led by Colonel Grove descended
upon It were nonplussed . by the
coup.

The entire Chilean air force,
backed by at least the moral sup
port of the army and navy, took
part la the revolt.

Although the leaders announced
they would proclaim a socialist
republic under Senor Davlla,' la
accordance with an Ideal long
held by him, some civilian leaders
said it was a mere disguise tor a
military dictatorship.
. The civilian leaders said they
clans ed to fulfill threats of
complete general strike imme
diately,' embracing every civilian
activity.

11 CALL BONUS

VOTE ISHRED to

But House may Adjourn ere
Date set; Vets now at

Washington 1728

WASHINGTON, June 4 (AP)
A roll call vote In the house

June 13 on the soldiers' bonus.
unless adjournment Intervenes,
was assured tonight while 1728
veterans here from every state in
the union to urge cash payment
faced a food crisis.

A house petition to force a vote
received its 145th signature, the
total necessary before a roll call
could be demanded, with the only
Joker" lying in the fact that the

house may not be in session June
13.

In the meantime, metropolitan
police said they had funds suffi
clent to feed the bonus marchers
now in the district for only 48
more hours. They estimated thetr
supplies would be exhausted by
Sunday night if 1000 more veter
ans enroute to Washington arrive
on schedule.

The serious food shortage led
to immediate plans to evacuate the
groups that have settled Jn three
camps and hourly were adding to
their numbers. The district com-
missioners decided to ask the
marchers to leave Thursday, furn- -
ishingtrucks to transport them
not to exceed 50 miles toward
their homes. Those not accepting
will have to fend for themselves
so far as the commissioners are
concerned.

The reports of the new march
ers yet to come made the position
of the metropolitan police almost
desperate. On Monday all veter
an marchers are to be concentrat-
ed in semi-open-a- ir quarters near
the army airport, Boiling field.
Lumber required to build a roofed--

over shack as protection for a
mere handful against rain and
the hot sun was rapidly eating in-
to to food funds.

BARRYMORES PARENTS
LOS ANGELES, June 4 (AP)
A son was born today to Do-

lores Costello, wife of John Har-rymor- e,

the actor at the Good Sa-

maritan hospital.

Townsend

o
the council's ordinance committee
at a public hearing Thursday and
no opposition to the change ap-
peared.

Wood dealers of the city are
asking that they be licensed to
the extent ot 1 100 a year to pro-
tect them from the selling ot wood
by producers on the streets. The
measure has not yet received
committee approval. In faet no
measure has thus far been Intro-
duced in the council.

The Tew Park community club
is to renew its request that a night
patrolman be put back In that dis-

trict Retrenchments in the police
department cat down the force so
that no policeman has been de
tailed to that section of town ana
when the community asked that a
policeman be reinstated recently.
the request was denied. The com'
munlty club determined last week
to ask the council again tor the
service which the club thinks is
necessary. -

' Considerable discussion is 'ex
pected on the matter ot the newly
authorised civil service commis
sion. - Three member are to bo
named by the counell to that
board hut it is not certain wheth
er It will be chosen tomorrow.

then released Fox on probation
for five years on condition that
he go to Texas where h is said

have a job waiting.

Meier Gives
Approval to

3 Measures
PORTLAND, Ore., June 4

(AP) Governor Julius L. Meier
today voiced his approval of the
Oregon Taxpayers' Equalization
and Conservation league's three
measures now Deing lnmaieo. wr
presentation to the voters in No--
venrber.

Two of the proposed measures
would provide for control of local
tax levies and bond Issues and
the third would amend the state
Income tax law to make It "a bet- -
ter revenue producer and more
efficient equalizer of the general I

tax load," the governor said.
The governor expressed confi- -

dence the people of the state
would support the movements. He
said it was the purpose of "my
administration to balance the
budget, but this will avail noth- -
ing unless all of the state's po- - I

litical subdivisions also balance
their budgets and reduce taxes to
the lowest possible minimum.'

WIN

VETERANS STALLED

CLEVELAND. O.. June 4.
(AP) The Cleveland division of
the "bonus expeditionary force,"
repulsed by flailing nolice clubs
in its efforta to rnmmanrippr
transportation to Washington was9 t I

stalled here tonight i

Thr worA two raanalttM hut
not even a "40 hommes et 8
phvaiiT" hmrar tn ibt

A valiant "detail" made a des- -
Derate effort to retake the round- -
fiAiisa rt ttia TAnnv1vanfa rail. I

road held by the veterans earlier

resulting melee one veteran was
seriously clubbed and anotherv.i.,t n..An..in.

Before the police dislodged the
veterans today they had "occu- -
pied" the freight yards and round
house and help up all traffic near--
i. i v, y. Ann Twtii fa.
servea denloved over the acres of
trs-- v the foil bacv to make
camp among cinders and brick
bats.

Mining Company
Will Start Ore

nr rMill lleXt Week
The Amalgamated MInine cor--

poratlon, which has been devel- -
oping gold properties in saanon
county, announces the commence- -
ment of operations of the ore
Mill Sunday, Jane IS. The mine
is located on the Little Fork of
the Santlam above Mehama. The
concentrate will be shinned to
smelters et the United States
Smelting, Refining Mining com--
pany.

The mining company la inviting
nubile officials and others to visit

trf
elks FINAL TODAY

Thirtv six hole final in the
Elks' golf tournament will be
played on the Salem Golf club
course today, with Fred Annun -
sen and Bert Victor teeing oft at
s a. m. i

To be Selected Monday

Military Junta Sets Up
Regime After Chile Coup

A busy session is in sight tor
the city council at its meeting
Monday night Most important of
the business which Is'expected to
develop is the selection of a new
councilman to succeed Watson
Townsend who is expected to re-

sign as a result of the state high-
way commission's recent order
that Its employes take no part is
political activities. Most talked ot
candidates are Ralph Kletxing, un
successful candidate for the coun-
cil ln.Townsend's ward at the May
20 election, and Clifford Moynl-ha- n,

local attorney.
One new, face will be on the

council Monday In the person ot
Rev. S. Henderson who defeated
W. D. Evans at the last election.
Under the law the newly elected
councilman takes office immedi-
ately following election when he
has defeated a candidate who was
appointed. Evans was appointed to
fill out Ellis Pnrvine's term on
the council.

Approval ot a change in the
city bus line franchise Is expected,
permitting SO-min- service daily
after 8 p.m. and on Sundays and
holidays. - Only the bus company's
representatives appeared before

attempt on Hansen's part to strike .

l SANTIAGO. Chile. June 4
I .f.p revolutionary govern--
i w . mllltarr Jnnta.- - -
I was set up in Chile tonight alter
army supporters ot Carlos DaVila

former ambassador to Washing
ton. seised Jho presidential pal

I ace.
I The Junta composed of Senor
Davlla, Colonel Marmadukt Grove

t and Eugenio Matte, was expected
I to proclaim a socialist republic.
I antt-forelg- n la administration, but
1 tlan sovietlsm.
I President Juan ssteoan aion--
tero left the palace for an unan

I nounced destination alter the
toup, which was bloodless except
for the killing of three persons
and wounding of $0 in a riot near

j tne paiacev , , -- .
it was auuoniauvejj rsponsu

B kTAW Calo. V Jit

tinning a yearly project which
meant much to tUs community.
Hansen denied such a motive. He
declared be wanted the fair eon--
tinned,- - u possible, eat ne wanted
every expense checked . and , the ,

fair budget balanced so when the
1132 show ..was . over the fair
managers . would . not . report a
mounting deficit. . ' . .

; Max Gehlhar came back Satur-(Tur- n

to page T, coL I) ,r
barge of arrangement.


